Job Description for Freestyle Panorama CanFree Lead Coach (Moguls Specific with Slopestyle
knowledge)
Freestyle Panorama Team’s Mission: To engage, develop and promote athletes to a provincial and
national in a fun, safe and positive atmosphere.
Reports to: Freestyle Panorama, Program Director
Location: Panorama Mountain, BC, Canada
Salary: Negotiable depending on experience and qualifications
Accomodation: Negotiable depending on experience and qualifications.
Qualifications: Super Coach with Air 4. Comp Dev Desired.
Working commitments
Saturday and Sunday (on snow delivery and coach/ group management).
Some administration days and planning.
Competition Travel
Roles and Responsibilities with the CanFree Team
-

Manage the seasons training and competition budget and insure all costs come within remit
Organize additional training and development opportunities for athletes
Organize travel, accommodation and coaches for away competitions
Organize summer training opportunity’s
Liaise with competition organizers to ensure all requirements for the team are met including
licencing and registration. This includes coach licencing
Ensure that athletes are suitably prepared for all competition’s
Ensure that all facility’s, home or away are suitable for the athlete’s performance, especially
in cases where inverts are carried out
Ensure the highest level of safety is maintained
Assist building and maintaining the Moguls course at Panorama
Produce high level LTAD’s for competitive athletes on an annual basis
Follow and alter athlete LTAD’s where necessary
Travel to away competitions (for up to 1 week) and organize accompanying coaches/
chaperones
Clearly communicate all information to parents and athletes

Possible additional requirements
-

Travel to Junior or Senior Nationals where required
Travel to any additional competitions where needed
Travel to Calgary for additional training at COP

Roles and responsibilities with Freestyle Panorama
-

Be the public face of Freestyle Panorama and represent the team and brand that is Freestyle
Panorama in a professional and respectful manner.
Demonstrate commitment by attending all required training and meetings
Provide quality instruction to groups and individuals by ensuring we are providing a safe,
positive and engaging atmosphere in which to learn.
Create a fun environment and lesson plans with coaches that are motivating and conducive
to learning.
Encourage athlete enthusiasm for the learning process and their continued development.
Follow Freestyle Panorama code of conduct while acting as a role model for young athletes
Attend morning meetings before training
Manage athlete time keeping and ensure training starts in a prompt manner each day.
Manage any athlete or parent concerns with training and/or coaches.
Manage any emergency or medical situations quickly and efficiently.
Help set up the season program with the Program Director
Attend pre-season coach’s meetings
Set up delivery pathway and program pre- season with the program director.
Meet the Program Director with a weekly report on athlete development.
Insure safe working practices are followed by all coaches always.
Train and advance club coaches as desired by Freestyle Panorama.
Help build and strengthen the current program where needed.
Support the Program Director where needed.

To apply for this position and for more information please contact Chris Mavin, Program Director &
Head Coach. headcoach@freestylepanorama.com or 250-341-2386.

